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Morris Brothers
open moratorium
By SUZANNE MADDOX
Feature writer
What do you want to result from tomorrow's Vietnam moratorium?
"The most we can hope for is that enough people will become
aware d. what's going on,• said David Morris d.Ivydale.
The 25-year-old folk singer said that people should think
of. this moratorium as a time to search their consciences.
•Many of us get too wrapped up in our own world,• be continued. "We should reach these people who don't necessarily
think about politics and war. By )1st talking to other people we
can start them thinking about this.•
Morris plans to do his share of talking and singing in Marshall's observance of the nation-wide peace strike. He and his
brother, John, 23, will open the program 8 p.m. today oo the
Student Union Lawn. The Morris brothers will play their kind
of. music--mountain music.
Speaking of our West Virginia heritage, Morris said we should
he proud of our native music and folklore. "West Virginians
have grown to be ashamed of their reputation as hillbillies,
rather than proud of their fame as mountaineers. My brother
and I travel around playing our kind of music in hopes d. instilling state pride.•
They sponsor folk festivals such as the ooe in Ivydale Sept.
27-28. Morris said that these festivals help get older people out
BROTHERS JOHN AND DAVID MORRJS
r1 the mountains to play music that has been lost to society
Appearing at today's folk and rock concert
since the people isolated themselves.
(PhoCoa by Thom Hodges)
"We'll play songs from our recent recording, 'Music As We
Learned It.' Our form of music isn't the modern protest song.•
Morris explained, "but it says exactly what we feel.•
While David sings, John plays the fiddle, banjo. guitar and
dulcimer. David plays the guitar and autoharp.
Along with bis songs Morris will read selections d. poetry.
"These poems are more than pieces ~ l_iterature; they "l)l'e-:: sent -the inner .teelqs of a ·man· in· the midst d.
be -said.
This man was one of Morris' best friends, Tim Clover.
Like Morris, Clover served his country in Vietnam. but unlike
him, Clover didn't return.
Charles D. Preston, Columbus, know, but I plan to look into the
By JOHN HENDRICKSON
"Clover was typical d. the man killed in Vietnam. He was so i
Ohio, )lnior and coordinator d. matter.•
and GARY GEORGE
full of life, promose and hope,• Morris recalled. "He died
Staff reporters
the moratorium at Marshall,
The stickers, which read for no reason at all other than the stupidity d. what our governat a press conference Monday •support our Men in Viet Nam- ment says to do and the folly d. what our people put up with.•
The Marshall University Vet- morning.
Attend classes October 15,• are
Being a Vietnam witeran, Morris knows wmt his friend·
erans Club is urging students
Accortting to Preston, he was of. the type prohibited in elec- felt in combat. He explained that Clover bad a way d. pUtting
to attend classes Oct. 15, Na- issuing "the otrical statement of tions by Student Government
into words what everyooe felt, but couldn't express.
tional Vietnam Moratorium, and the Student Government about because their backing make reThe young poet composed more than 90 poems and several
a related group of students has the Vietnam moratorium Wed- moval difficult.
short stories, many of. them while in combat. Vantage Press
distributed material and post.rs nesday in an attempt to explain
Dr. Curris said Gary Miller, will soon publish a collectioo of his works.
in order to •show support for to area citizens and students president of the Veterans Club,
"Tim had written numerous pieces,• said Morris admirour men in Vietnam.•
what we are doing and to answer assured him all stickers would ably. "When be was shot May 22, he bad several unfinished
At a press conference Sun- charges which the Veterans be removed following the Oct. poems with him. That guy was so articulate, but he had really
day, Joe Alderman, Bartley Club placed against us.•
15 activities.
just begun.•
sophomore and highly decoratMarshall students awoke
The Marshall University ColMorris was a social studies and art major while attending
ed Vietnam veteran, said, •1 Monday morning to find their lege Republican Committee, in
Glenville State College for three years and West Virginia
feel that I not only speak for campus plastered with sticka move comected with the Vietmyself, but for 500,000 men ers reading •support Our Boys nam War Moratorium, bas vot- University for one. John received his degree in social studies
at Morris Harvey.
we have in Vietnam.•
in Vietnam. • .Attend Class ed general support for PresiThe ex-Army medic believes the government is nmning the
Alderman, acting as spokes- Oct. 15.•
dent Nixon's Vietnam policies. war with the President and congressmen pulling the strings.
man fer the Vet.rans Club,
In coordination with the Mcr- "We can protest all we want, but we just don't have the power to
said the morale of the men in
atorium, questionnaries will be do anything. People will have to be willing to have more protests.
Vietnam is highaafarasgetting
provided
the student body At the same time they're protesting they should fiood the politthe job done is concerned.
today from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. icians' desks with mail demanding that they do something about
However, he feels the morin the student union, too deter- the war NOW,• said Morris.
atorium •wm have a demoralizmine actual student opinion.
ing effect on soldiers in VietPlans to obtain a legal innam.•
junction against tomorrow's
Reading from a prepared
Vietnam "discussion day• have
statement, Alderman said, •we
been cancelled·by the MU Young
urge all students to recognize
Americans for Freedom Club.
the disguise of the moratorium
•we were planning to take
and to attend classes Oct. 15 in
legal action if classes were
support d. our men in Vietnam
unilaterally suspended,• said
and in protest to the intent of
YAF spokesman Dave Buchanstudent government leaders to
an, Huntington freshman, "HowAlpha Kappa Psi, national business administration fraternity,
dictate the convictions d. the
ever, since they were not. we
entire student body.•
are merely taking a stand will hold second rush today at 9 p.m. at the Campus Christian
Howard Dyke, Huntington jmThe move by Marshall stu- against the Moratorium. Wewill Center.
ior and president d. the Vet- students to show opposition to attend the Moratorium, though,
erans Club, said, •we decided the Vietnam War Moratorium to present our viewpoints.•
this would be the time to make was coorinated by Joe AlderBuchanan said the YAF'sfeel
Students interested in participating in a gymnastics interest
a stand for the serviceman.•
man, Bartley sophomore. Al- "we should either win the war group are invited to a •gymnastics workout• in the Women's
"Not only this, but the mor- derman and a group of student in Vietnam or get out.• He Physical Education Building, Wednesday at 6 p.m.
atorium is standing in judgment volunteers placed the stickers
said the group's slogan is
of our government,• he contin- on campus early Monday morn"Peace through victory.•
at
ued. •« the moratorium at Mar- ing, and followed up their effort
A national representative for
Baptist
Student
Union
will
meet
7 p.m. today at the Campus
shall was held on any other day, by distributing a letter entitled YAF, Buchanan said the basis
we would be able to see some • A Message to the Students of for legal action against the day Christian Center. Every Wednesday a short "inspirational•
objectivity in that it would not Marshall• throughout the day. would be breach of contract. will be held in the CCC chapel. Everyone is welcome.
be associated with the nationnl
Commenting on whether the "We feel that as students, paymoratorium.•
placing of anti-Vietnam Mora- ing our tuition fees, we have
•This day, known as National torium stickers on campus an implied contract with the
Hank Kune, 1968 winner of the Book-d.-The Month Club
Vietnam Moratorium Day, can- buildings violates University University to give us an educa- Writing Fellowship, will lead off a series of conferences,
not be dismissed as some stu- policy, Dr. Constantine Curris, tion. Unilateral suspension d. begirming at all a.m., Thursday in the Old Main Auditorium.
dent irrelevancy, nor some stu- dean of student personnel proclasses would have denied us
Kune won the award for his book of poems •My Columbus
dent radical movement,• said grams commented, •1 do not
this r ight.•
Years," some of which he 1-liill read at the conference.

Opposition gathers against
7Hltion·al·~vtet --~aorato·rium

war:

Frater• lty holds r1s•
'Worko,t' sch1d1l1d
M11tl11

CCC .

K111 will appear
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To the editor:
"Theirs not to make replay,
Theirs not to reason why,
Theirs but to do or die.•
So wrote Alfred Lord Tennyson al. the ill-fated sixhundred.
Isn't this what, in effect, Joe
(Sergeant First Class ) Alderman is saying when he fatuously
states •and whether it is right
or wrong is not for us to decide;• and •whether I believe
in the right or wrong al. the
war makes no difference.• Unfortunately, this times, Joe, we
have already sent thousands to
their valley al. death.
How many more must be sent
without even reasoning wby'?
Ra5HAN OLLIA
Bombay, India, )lnior
To the editor:
Life is full al. symbols. Man
has made sure al. that. For
symbols give meaning to life;
they relate all the separate actions which made up life, makinli each action purposeful.
,
And, abon all, man needs
·. · ·. the • ecuriey of the knowledge
· . ~t , there is purpose in his
· · sman · part in life. But this
. , -lmowledp alao carries with it
; . a' responsibiliey. It is in this
_, . ' . ~~iedge that each individual
.,; ..~.o'l;iles ,t o the realization that
.
. his actions mean something to
othera besides himself. No one
can deny thi• responsibiliey.
, . , : If. he . is called upon to act,
his actions indicate--theysym' .; ., bolize--his feelings.
'>n Oct. 15 we will be called
upo , to act. There will be a
lll()l'&torium, a s-,use, symbolizing the desire for peace
in Vietnam. We must s-,use
now and decjde w!Ja~ .01Jr actions will be. Then can be
: no neutraliey.
If we do not take pe.rt in
the moratorium, what.ever our
feelings are, our actions will
indicate either a lack ofdeaire
to s-,use, or an inabilicy to
H pause, ewn for a da7, to show
othera we wish for, hope for,
·or acti-vely seek a better way.
If we take our small pe.rt in
the ID<lfttorium, all of our acts

:r~..
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combined will be symhol of
the desire of an individual, al.
a group, of a communit,, and
ol. a nation for some form c4.
peace.
On Oct. 15, pause of peace.
JOY BOOTH
Huntington freshman
To the editor:
How can a common people
be so divided about that which
is a matter of life and death,
libert, bondage, pursuite of
happiness or mass suppression?
Have you ever experienced
war? Have you ever wanted for
food, warmth, shelter as war
retugeea have? Have you ever
experienced life ina Communist
world'? It cannot be i ~ - only experienced.
Groups al. well meaning
people in our country are protesting war--for many differ-

ent reuons.

Some groups not only prote1t war, but are trying to

•For God and Country• --such
great Constitution? What does
overthrow our government.
What a paradox it is when the •united States of America• a mcaninful p!trase--open your
a group uses the term •demo- mean to you? Are you willing eyes--look around you. It's not
cratic• to express the com- to give up your life to protect too late-your men need your support.
munistic ideals they would like your country?
Perhaps, your sons and Give them your support, and
to effect in our great land.
No--1 am not for war--1 am daughters are in Vietnam ..-your pray God the war will end and
for nzy country. I am for my husbands--your parents. How they can come homtl.
Your country needs you--you
nag.
can you allow these people to
Dld you ever stop to think destroy troop moral by thele are a part al. it--you should dedemonstrations? Yes, some fend the great nation in which
what our men in service are
we live.
doing on foreign soil? A l)'lr- never return--that is war.
JIM BYRNE
I hope that you will support
adox again is a sad fact
Point Pleasant
that through war--comes peace. the tired and proven principles
sophomore
Man is so designed as to have of our republic.
·
to stoop to killing other men
to protect what he considers
his own. What would these
groups think if the fighting was
Residents of Twin Towers Dormitory are to pay an
on our home soil? Would they
additional $20 fee per semester for the benefits available
cry--•stop the war•? I would
in the new dormitory.
hardly think so.
Last year before Twin towers was available for residency
Our mun on foreign soil are
it was decided that a student residing in Twin Towers
trying to protect a system -..hich
would pay $20 more per semester than a student would pay
maku our country the greatwho lived in any al. the other residence halls with the exest nation in the world.
ception of those with private rooms.
Do you know what your fiag
This decision was based on the fact that Twin Towers
stands for? Do you re1pect
residents would receive benefits and accommodations that
your nag? Do you uphold our
other dormitory residents would not.

Towers residents pay 11ore
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Pieces starting to fit into
·.grid puzzle, Tolley feelS
By TIM BUCEY
Sports editor
The game of football is like
a puzzle-once you can Cit all
the pieces together you have
achieved your goal in the way
al a victory.
Head Coach Rick Tolley is
working on a puzzle of his own
and he feels he has most of
the pieces in their right place
now.
"All we have to do is put
it all together and we're going
to beat somebody. We feel it's
going to be this weekend,• Tolley said.
A PICTURE JS WORTH A THOl.5AND WOROO
Even though the Herd lost
35-7 to Miami of Ohio Saturday
P!:{A man attempts to block a pass
for its 25th straight game without a victory, the picture for
Coach
Tolley
is getting
brighter each week.
"I think we're dermitely improving,• the Coach said. "Our
attitude nema to be real good.
The attitude and spirit seems
By JACK STEPHENS
pass to spliti end Nick Verano, to be picking up each week and
Staff reporter
Welch junior, to give the Sig we're becoming a better football
Intramural touch foottall Ep ones the edge over the East team each week.•
prcmded one of its tougher Towen ones, 6-0.
The loss Saturday moved
schedulea ThursdayandFriday,
The ZBT twos slid past the Marshall within three al eying
u 16 teams took part in the East Towers twos when quar- the NCAA record for mostconactlon.
terback Bill Bayert, Ironton,
secutive winless games, butdeThe only game in the Eastern Ohio, freahman,foundRodBelspite losing Saturday by 28
Division was the Lambda Chi Iony, Huntington freshman, all points, Tolley still expressed
Alpha twos winning over the alone in the end zone, to give confidence in the Herd's abKA ones by a forfeit.
the ZBT's a 6-0 lead. A two llity.
American League KA twos point conversion was added and
•Ttie game was 8 lot closer
ran OYJr the South Hall twos, the ZBT twos won it, 8-0.
than what the score indicated,•
by a score ol 19-0.
- Sunday afternoon the Sigma
Friday's action preaentedthe Phi Epsilon pledge class went Tolley related. •They had a
Eastern Division Pi Kappa against their arch rival the couple of scores that shouldn't
Alpha ones defeating the Sigma SAE pledge class on the central hate happened and we should
Phi Epsilon threes in a sudden field.
have moved the ball better than
._ • • • Ykt«.Y, when James Gil~~ • Tj>dly in
the Na~onaL . what we did. I feel the scoz:
f. -~ bert, ~ s v i l l e sen- -- League lists the South Hill ones · shouli! have been around 21-14•
ior, connected on a 35- yard going against the Sigma Alpha
Even though the Herd did
touch down pass to Andrew Ban- Epailon threes at 5:30 p.m. have trouble moving the ball
fi, Follansbee senior.
on the central field.
offensively, especially in the
Pi Kappa Alpha twos defeatIn the American League the
eel the East Towers fives by a Alpha Sigma Phi's will meet
forfeit; and the Lambda Chi the SAE twos, at 3:30 p.m.;
Alpha ones were beaten by the Lambda Chi Alpha Ones go
Alpha Sigma Phis, 13-7.
apinst the Champa, at 4:30
The Marshall cross country
In the American League, Rick p.m.; and the Pi Kappa Alpha
Medley, Charleston jmior, twos play host to the Sigma team's record dropped to 2-4
threw a 20-yard touch down Phi Epsilon ones, at 5:30 p.m. Saturday when it lost a dual
meet to Ohio University at Riviera Country Club, 15-49.

lntra111ural football sees
tougher schedule unfold

first half, Bob Harris, starting his first game at quarterback, set two records.
He completed 20 al 40 passes
setting records for most
passes attempted and most
passes completed in one game.
He amassed 222 yards through
the air, and completed nine
al his 20 passes to Larry Carter. This gave Carter the Marshall record for most passes
caught in one game.
As for Harris, who filled in
for the injured Ted Shoebridge,
Tolley said. •He could have had
a p-eat day if he had pass
protection. In the first half
we weren't giving him thatgood
protection. They were blitzing
US and he WU gettinl hit pretty
hard, but in the second half we
changed around a little to stop
their blitz and he bep.n movinr us then.·
The offense had trouble
getting going in the first half
as they were continually running from within their own 15yard line forcinr the Herd to
use its ru1hing game which
bas been below par most of the

season.
•0ur passing game has been
but our nmning is almost
nil,• Tolley remarked,afterthe
Herd was held to minus 18 yards
rushing. "We'll have to work on
that this week, since our running
game has been our big downfall.•
Tolley was especially pleased with two areas in the gamestopping the 'Skins' punt return
and kickoff ~tum_~ ~ •
,
"The offensive team did a
real good job on punt return,
holding them to seven yards
total on seven punt returns ,•

~

Mars~all's cross co11try record drops·

Basketball pradice begins

By JOHN HACKWORTH
Staff reporter
Practice begins Wednesday at
6 p.m. for the 1969-70 Thundering Herd basketball squad.
Coach Stewart Way, who took
over this summer for Ellis
Johnson, will send his 16 varsity memben through basic
fundamental drills in closed
practices during the first two
weeks.
Of the 16 members, three
are up from the freshman team
(which was undefeated under
now-assistant Coach Larey McKenzie), one (Bob Depathy) is
a transfer student fromFlorida
State and 12 are returning from
last year's squad (9-15 on the
season).

"We're apparently in good
shape,• said Coach Way~ •The

boys have been working out on
their own since OcL 1.•
The players have divided
themselves
(20 - including
freshmen) into four groups,WO-R-K. The four groups participate in conditioning drills
and run a mile each day.
"We'll work hard,•
said
Coach Way. "It'll be mostly
fundamentals. We know weneed
the big 6-10 or 6-11 man and
a quarterback.•
Coach Way said he would be
glad to have anyone interested
and "who thinks he can c.o ntribute to the team• to a come
and try out. Dan D' Antoni, graduate assistant and freshman
coach, also welcomes anyone
who wishes to try out for the
freshman team which begins
practice Oct. 22 at 3:30 p.m.

Ohio namers captured the
first six places, followed bytbe .
Herd's Bill Hill, who placed
seventh with a time of 30:54;
Chuck Marshall, ninth with a
time of 31:02; John Arellin.
tenth with a time al 32:34 and
Chuck Wolfe took 12th place at
34:31.
The Herd's next meet will

at l

su.ppl ies

"Patty Duke gives one of the
--most brilliantly thought out
.i,'-: ' \ ..., \, ,/ performances seen in a
. ~~ long time!'!Rex Reed

Patty Duke

K a::; • --.-H STARTS
, • ._ D • •

TOMORROW

LATTA'S
1502 Fourth Ave.

injured.

Adams, who has been hobbled with foot injury for the
last two ballgames found out
Sunday that he had a broken
bone in his left foot. He will
be out al action' fer at least
three weeks.
.
Repasy stretched some ligaments in his knee but accordIng to the · doctors 're~ he
may be r~dy to r'efm'n to
practice Wednesday. Howard
suffered a knee in.).lry and will
prot.bly miss at least 1he Louisville game next Saturday
nighL

Louisville, like Miami, had
an open date the weekend berore
they play Mar1hall. •They
have time for their wounds to
heal and we just have to go
on with our injured players,•
Tolle_y quipped, .. · ., .. ·,,
That game is scheduled for
Saturday night at 8 p.m. in
Louisville. The Cardinals are
2-0-1 on the season.

I

Classified

I

LOST: Spanish 101-102 book lost
in Old Milin or Smith Hall.
Contact Fred Herr, 525-8484.

MARSHALL
STUDENTS!!!
We're Quitting B1siness
loss -Is Your
-Our ----- - Gainl

25% OFF
Everything In O1r Store
Big Savl19s O• All
Yo• Sdaool Needs.
B1y Now A• d Savel Bargai• sl
• Mugs
• Sweaters
• Tee s•lrts
• Sweats•lrts
• Jackets • Pe11a1ts

'''ML,~o1:~a ".
Co·o· !)y Oct,.... ~

be at home Saturday at 11 a.m.
against the University of Kentucky.

the coach said. •The kickoff
team didn't let them do anything, either. This was something we were real worried
about going into the ballgame.•
Individually, Tolley singled
out Dave Griffith for his play
one the defensive line, saying
it was •his best game so far.•
He also praised the play of
Larry Sanders and Nat Ruffin
and thepuntingofSkipWilliams.
• At times we had some real
good efforts but we also had
some breakdowns that hurt us.
One boy would make a great
play and then he wouldn't do
anything on the next one,• the
coach said.
The contest may have been
costly injury wise as at -least
three men, Jim Adams, Jack
Repasy and Tom Howard, were

·• Text~ooks (so•,)
• Mascots
• Paper~ack 800:ks
• College 01tll1es
• S1pplles
• Decals

BIG GREEN BOOK STORE

.~

j
I

f

TIIOMAS NELSON

DAVID BUCHANAN

STEVE HAYES

CRISTY STEINER

KATHY WATSON

LINDA PREMO

GREG ARCHER

REBIN CAMPBELL

candidates for freshman
president, listed in the order
~y will appear on the ballot

are:

I

i

I

I

I
1.

1·

I
I
I·

l~

l
I

DAVID BLACK, Huntington,
is a pledge of Sigma Phi Epsiloo fraternity. During high
school, he was in student government three years, student
cabinet two years, senior class
president, lieutenant governor
d. West Virginia KeyClubs,and
a "Week in Wuhington• winner.
STEVE MANGIB, Charleston,
is a pledge d. Zeta Beta Tau
fraternity and a member of.
Christian Center Reputation
Committee and Young Republi•
can Club. High school activities include Student Council,
band, Rotary Club representative, member of Boosters Club
and Teen-age Republican Club,
THOMAS C. NEL'iON, St. Albans, is a pledge of Kappa Alpha Order. He was president of
Hi-Y and Folksters, a student
represen~tive, and beloiwed to

Manuscripts are now being accepted for the Spring issue
ft Et cetera due to come out in May.
Manuscripts are to be typed, double-spaced, and include the
name, address, telephone number and student classification
d. submitter.
Manuscripts should be placed in the Et cetera mailbox in Old
Main 317. Deadline for submitting manuscripts is Dec. 19.

:::.~ENCH TAVERN RESTAURANT
- - Especially for the college set-with your pocket book in mind.

I

I

I

Pep Club- and Varsity •s• Club.
He also participated in cross
country, track, and was captain of the basketball squad.
DAVID LAIRD BUCHANAN,
Huntington, is a member of
Young Republican Club, National Student Adylsory ~O!lrd, Undergraduate Alumni Association, debate team, and Young
Americans for Freedom. High
school activities include Ro
Club, Drama Club, band, National Student Advisory Board,
and was a delegate to U N, Seminar for Youth.
STEVE HAYES, Huntington,
is a member ot novice debate
team and individual events. He
attended West Virginia Boys
State, was president of Cabell
Count;y Youth Council, vice
president d. Junior Achievement and Varsity H Club, captain of croes country team,
and recipient of William D.mforth OutstandingSenior Award.
KENT RUNYAN, Huntington,
la a pledge of Sigma Alpha
Epsiloo fraternit;y, and was
president of his senior and
j..mior classes, captain of basketball and golf team. member
d. the tennis team Md president d. Key Club and College
Club,
Candidates for freshman vice
president, listed in the order
they will appear on the ballot
are:
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STEVE MANGUS
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OCTOBER 14, 1969

DAVID BLOCK

, Six candidates have riled for
both d. the freshman class offices to be decided in the freshman claas election Wednesday.
Only full-time freshmen are
eligible to vote in the election
1o be held in the basement of
S~nt Union between 9· a.m.
and 4 p.m. Students must present LD. and activit;y cards to
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.Twelve candidates
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Dinners from $1.65.
Open 4 to 10 p.m. Sunday 12 noon to

llll..l&..;l;,;;,0 p,m. Closed Monday.
2349 Adama Ave.
On Route 60, West

CRISTY DEAN STEINER,
Huntington, ia a plege of Alpha
Xi Delta Sororit;y. She was a
majorette, member of Honor
Society (Torch), Latin and
Spanish Clubs, Mu Alpha Theta
(math honorary), Tri-Hi-Y,
representative to State Youth
and Government and attended
American Heritage Camp.
KATHY SUE WATSON, Huntington, is a pledge of Delta
Zeta Sororicy and member of
College Life. She was student
body vice president, president
d. President's Council, vice
president of Keyettes, secretary of. Future Teachers, Executive Comm!.ttee of Torch
member, and a member of
Dramatics Club, Tennis Club,
Thespians, A cappella choir, ·
Spanish Club, and a mem~r
d._ • Bonnie s• singing group.
LtND~ PnEMO, Beckley, was
a member d. Latin Club, Bridge
Club, )lnior class Executive

Committee, an HonorThespian,
worked on the newspaper and
annual staffs, a representative
in speech tournaments, and recipient of Beckley Citizens
Foundation Scholarship.
GREG ARCHER, Toledo,
Ohio, is .a pledge -Ol Sigm.'l Alpha Epsilon fraternity and·participatea in cross country,
wrestling, and baseball at MU
High school activities included
student government, Varsicy S
Club, Forum Literary Societ;y,
and he participated in cross
country, wrestling, baseball,
and track.
RO.BIN CAMPBELL, Huntington, is a pledge of Phi Mu
Sororicy. She was high school
valedictorian, president of Latin Club, vice president of Mu
Alpha Theta (math honorary),
member of French Club, Honor
Sociecy, Inter-Club Council,
Pep Club, Big Sisters, and was
Student Council Parliamentarian.

KENT RUNYAN

J~PENNA

JAM0.i M!CHAEL D-SLLA
PENNA, Kinnelon, N.J. , is a
pledge d. Theta Xi fraternity
and a member d. NewrMDClub.
He was senior class president,
junior class vice president.and
sophomore
class secretary,
rnomber aC clx>lr ,Regional
Choir, 1>rama Ciua,! M111iic:al11,
and bowling and basketllall
teams.

Knit yourself so.___
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PAUL WETHERALL

Marshall '64

Ski Styl
by

Do You Want ...
Guaranteed Borrowing
Power?
...
Right now you are probably

Bernat~;

not too concerned about

'(/
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Exciting slope and
campus fashions available.: now at
your neares! Yarn Shop. D0n·1 know how to knit?
Th ey"ll even show you how 1 Many. many. styles can be
fou nd in .. SKI WITH BERNAT" book no. 166 and 3 NEW
ski paks.
Books and paks inspired by

~ C;i

SK I COUNTRY

"borrowing• or "collateral,• yet in a few years
your may need money tor
a down payment on a home,
or for a business opportunity. Life insurance,
with its steadily increasing cash value, is preferred collateral at any lending institution. I hope I'll
have a chance to discuss
this unique aspect of life
insurance at your convenience.

·Connecticut
Mutual life

V/1IL.COLOAAOO

SEE THEM NOW AT FINE YARN SHOPS
NEAR YOU.

1014 6th Ave.
Phone 522-7321

